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HAPPY NEW YEAR

LAS VEGAS ISRAELITE

I nTrTRffl'WSmWfmn JEW$ unite in
r,

jH AIDING BIAFRA HjHAPPY

YORK: Max M. Fisher of Detroit wtstanding
vSS

business and philanthropic leader, the Chairman of New
NEW YORK, The launching r

Detroit, toe. and the United Foundation of Detroit was
of a major American Jewish

I elected Chairman of the United Israel Appeal, major
effort to 5476 millions of ;

I American agency responsible for the resettlement and
llves in the starv'ing areas HM

absorption of Immigrants In Israel. An important
of Blra was announced with (& I

i business figure in oil, real estate and financial circles
th formation of Amer- - fjngj'

I he has long been recognised as one of the country's most
lcan Jewish Emergency Ef--

prominent leaders of humanitarian and welfare causes
fort for Biafran Relief.

E Jewish and The top leaders of twenty- - X

II one major Jewish religious, KT""

I LOS
ANGEtESj Mr. Robert Culp, prominent television

communal, relief and phil- -

I and screen star has been selected to receive the ADL -
anthroPlc bodies are co- - VJ1

B'nai B'rltb Human Relations .AjKard at the Weekend
operating with Catholic Relief T

I Institute scheduled to begin on Friday, October 4 at the
SeTVices Church World Ser- - as

1 El n Hotel, Palm Springs, California.
vice the United States

K Committee for UNICEF, all

ACCRA (WNS) An offer of training facilities to Ghana
of which. have distribution Ma ,

I in all branches of medicine was made here by a high
centers tnat get food and WW

Israeli official now on a tour of Ghanian hospitals and
medicine through to the sick Nfj

I clinics. and starving. lq Dme

I The announcement was V
1 JERUSALEM (WNS) Police here announced the arrest

made simultaneously with "II
I of two Arab teenagers alleged to have been involved in

tte appearance of a seven- - r&Wi

1 the planting of a bomb In the U. S. Consulate in East
column advertisement in the

Jerusalem. New York Times announcing VV7
1 for formation of the' group

"

LONDON (WNS) Poland's top foe of Zionism and of
M appeal for mnds-

- WWWWWWW

Israel, Communist leader Gen. Mieczyslaw Moczar
The signatories for the ad-- "!

the man who is said to have Initiated the
vertisement stressed the L

campaign in Poland some months ago has found the ex- -
need fr Americans of all '

cuse for renewed vituperation in the troubled waters of
falths to aid the starving

I Czechoslovakia, blaming Zionists for triggering the lib- - PPle in Biafra. "Airlifts ,

1 erallzation of that country.
of food and medicine are

possible but extremely ex- - '!

I NEW YORK (WNS) A warning of rising V" they added. "This

I among Negroes as a by product of the conflict over de- -
is a race with death. Mil- -

I centralizing the New York public school system was
lions wil1 die if food and ij A

sounded here by Fred M. Hechinger, education editor
medicine do not get Ji Vrll I

I of the New York Times. through."

Signatories to the adver- -

1 TEL AV,V (WNS) Arab terrorists operating from the tisement appearing in the
Jordanian side of the border have injured eight Israeli New York Times are- Mor- - '

civilians, among them two young schoolgirls. The bom- - ris B. Abram President '!
bardment came from the village of Irbid. The terror- - American Jewish Commit- - !'

I ists sent eight rockets into the Beisan township, using tee; Jordan Band President '!

I e rocket launchers. National Community Rela- - 1M

Trmioi c a
tions Advisory Council; Lou- - '! ilT

r LnuoAiitii uisciosure tnat more than 1,000 is Broido Chairman - i' sil ir
"yordlm," emigres, had returned to Israel this year was merican Jewish Joint Dis- - '!
made here by Moshe Rivlln, director general of the Jew- - tribution Committee; Rabbi

I ish Agency. Maurice N. Eisendrath, Pre- - Ji

LONDON (WNS) Moscow has been urging Czechoslovakia CwCJlS1? '! enlargreh

I to stage "show trials" along the lines of the Nelson Glueck, President It widens oneI infamous "Doctors' Plot" trials in the Soviet Union in Hebrew Union College Jew- ','
the Stalin era, it was charged here by the famed British ish Institute of Religion- Dr '! 14 deepens on

I philosopher Bertrand Russel in a letter to the London William Haber President'

Times in which he said he had evidence to substantiate American ORT Federation '!
Stimulates

I
the allegation. Rabbi Joseph Karasick, Pre-- It promotes t

I sident, Union of Orthodox '1 faith
JERUSALEM (WNS) Israel's Jewish population last Jewish Congregations of - !'

year showed a gain of 1.7 percent, of the lowest increase merica; Rabbi Arthur J "i It disseminat

I
in the past ten years, according to the Statistical Year- - Lelyveld, President, Ameri- -

I 50011 for 1967-
- " a"0rdf

Jewishcan Congress; Rabbi

U Bernard Mandelbaum Pre-- '!
ve exP'

I TEL AVIV (WNS) A Jordanian attack on Israeli forces sident, Jewish Theological
tural ent

near Maot Chaim in the Beisan Valley took the life of an Seminary of America- Dr tations,
I ,sraeU offlcer wounded three soldiers. Max Nussbaum, Chai'rman ' manifest:

i American Section. World '
I UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (WNS) Since August 14 there Jewish Congress-D- Joach- - !'

1 have been 103 shooting incidents triggered by Jordan, im Prinz, Chairman.Gov- - kllhcnit
Uie Security Council was advised by Ambassador Yosef erning Council, World & UJJoL1
Tekoah, Israel's chief representitive to the United Natinnc .ipvich rnnirocc

I; Also: Henry N. Rapoport
LAS VEGA!

LONDON (WNS) The decline of Jewish presence in con- - President,
United"

Synagogue A

I temporary Poland evidenced itself in all implications of America; Rabbi Jacob
I when the Jewish Cultural Association in that country an-- Philip Rudin, President - I Dear Jack:
I nounced it had ceased publishing the IFolkstimme, a Yid- - nagogue Council of America-

I dish newspaper which has appeared relarly four times Samuel Samuels, National I am deeply i
a week for more than o yeas. Commander, Jewish War

OUT Jewish Comn
1 Veterans of the U. S. A.-

I JERUSALEM (WNS) Two Arabs of a group of sixteen Nathan Saperstein, Presi"- Please add my US
I, Israel agreed tq free as a "humanitarian gesture" for dent, National Council of

I he release by Algeria of the hijacked returnedplane, Young Israel; Rabbi Zev - Name (Print om
I from Jordan where, they said, they were imprisoned and gal, President, Rabbinical

I beaten-
Council of America; Mrs. Address

I m f Michael Shapiro, Preisdent, rm
I n eCO Meat fjle4Al&e B'nai BTith Women; Rabbi "7
I r ' Ralph Simon, President,

I n the eve of Rosh Ha'Shana we extend our sincere Rabbinical Assembly; Mrs.

-,

U Vne J1
ami warm greetings to all fellow Jews in Greater Los Leonard H. Weiner, National rl Two Yea

I Angeles and the South Western States. President, National Coun- - 7"
K r:iv lli.it tin. Xi.w Vaor u,m t ... ni T,iK t. VmtM SUM Chackl

8 V,'.. t.n-.
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(Continued from Page 1) The'
Thunderbolt, offi- - TttlU 1lt4A TfttAUU. tatl0n f Ule prlme Usks Mtnis,ed to us underscore

ust 12th issue of the Dan cial publication of the Naxi- - 7 tte Deed for the creation of a broader based Zionist Fed- -

Smoot Report, charged that like National States Rights
87 R311 Israel MILLER eration. Ctaly in such a restructured unified onraniration

Mr. Fortas for almost a sen- - Party, noted 00 page of Chairman, American Zionist Council lies the future hope of our Movement. I

eration "has been one of the its August edition: "Presi- - The year 5729 is being ushered in amidst seething
As the New Year approaches and trre Shofar is sounded,

most notorious Influence dent Lyndon Johnson has turbulence, war and deomestic upheaval unparalleled in
u ls nt,in? t0 recite the supplication to the Almighrv:

peddlers, White House Insi- - once again shocked America period since World War IL "to the great trumpet for our freedom, lift up the

ders, political fixers and with the announcement that
Witn the lapse of barely a generation after the Naxi e'gn to rather our exiles, bring together our scattered

wire pullers ever to adorn the radical Zionist, Abe For- - holocaust, surviving remnants of Jewish Communities in
s from amon? tt nations and gather our dispersed

the Washington scene." Mr. tas, is his choice to be many parts of the world have agin become pawns on the
from the uttermost corners of the earth."

Smoot's readers were urg- - Chief Justice of the U. S. Political and military chessboards of dictatorships and f
ed to let Senators know how Supreme Court. This final despots. ANWFPINft PBVIfF
they felt about the Fortas 'packing' of the Supreme Shining with brilliance in the bleak mist of intoler- -

J r I

nomination, implying that his Court would insure another ae aggression, the State of Israel and its valiant
' '

R(K ND THF. CIjOCK"

removal from the Supreme decade of people are again forced to mount the barricades in de -
Reasonable Monthly nt Ratr, n0 Eur. Clrp.

I
Court altogether would be rulings, less law and order,

,ense of their sacred soil hallowed by the blood and sweat THephonr fM.rr,Di vrcf
pushed once his elevation to more crime and corruption

of the cream of its manhood. 537 Eait Sahara Suit 210 , ,7 .

Chief Justice was blocked, and the total of its gigantic struggle to preserve its freedom and
,

'
J

5. Members oftheextre- - the U. S. Constitution." independence, Israel looks to American Jewrv, its onlv cxif; rATPBlKir Awn
mist organization, We, The 3. Gerald L. K. Smith,

reliable ally, for help in maintaining its integrity and

People, received copies of notorious has freedom.
'fcl

DtCORATG SBcVrCE

Free Enterprise, its moo- - commented: "The Jew Abe
American Jewry was not found wanting when Israel V KwkdO. Weddings and Parties

thly publication, attacking Fortas, recently appointed
faced mortal danger. We rose in support of liberty and 'JaO With A Professional Touch

Mr. Fortas; alleged Com- - to the Supreme Court, is the helped achieve a miraculous triumph over the enemies

munist sympathies. Thev fixer for the
wno sought to destroy the land and its people. f RSksM or

were urged to "remind Cvour White House and everything
"!e Zionist Movement, which has given birth to the 55 lake mead blvo hemdekmmi

I

two U. S. Senators) of For- - that Johnson touches. He has Jewish state, has now once more been summoned
-

tas' long re- - ne so much for Johnson
me dual challenge: to serve in the vanguard of M S3Qn3nQQQQQC f&EXM 9QD

cord that Johnson Is completely
favors to safeguard the security of Israel, and to pr-

M sjrf mmm"'f
We are at war, war with obligated to him.' serve the J ewlsh spiritual heritage in our ownrommunities. m m& fW J si I

the Communists - so why 4. The Fiery Cross, of--
The 27th World Zionist Congress held in Jerusalem in $m Xly'f L

should they accept the ap- - ficial publication of United
last June has reaffirmed the prime role of Arn O a!5S2' W4 10V

pointment of a Communist Klaus for America, reprint- -
zlonists in implementing the main tasks devolving upon n ,T tlv t-- f Ld

sympathizer to the head of ed a portion of an attack on
the Movement in the realms of aliyah, in developing n U

the highest Court in our the Fortas nomination from understanding and goodwill for Israel throughout JOhfiX 'J
the July 15th issue of the

American community and in deepening the c wf Iff I
6. "Let Freedom Ring," Washington Observer in

01 American Jewry, particularly of its vouth, to IsraL 'f 1 Sin Arit Jrm Alrn A

automatic recorded message
which the Justice was call- -

These cardinal principles are closely linked wit w vMt f
service, has featured mes- - ed "a titular figure in the eorts for Jewish continuity. We are called upon tc WCfcTjsfj U

sages attacking Mr. Fortas' invisible government that
mote the cultural and spiritual enrichmett of Je JiSlT'' H

nomination through its net- - exercises vast secret con- -
llfe r American community, in Israel and thr SSlL "5 Q A ) 1 L. U

work of approximately 140 trol over a sector of public
out the world. 00 4 "Oil 10 H I

outlets across the countrv. affairs in the country." "In- -
We Zionists, cannot and dare not shirk our m Le!f ft

Contrary to the usual prac- - visible
government," the

tions m this crucial hour in
providing Israel with

meaning- - OrSft
tice of limiting messages to

AJ report points out is a
ful numbers of people with skilled technician I JkTI A Tl rkl CD C U C D

a week's duration, the anti- - long - standing
11x1 professionals, and parallel thereto, to come to grips Y A I lv LviI CIV JIlVl

Fortas recordings have been euphemism for Jewish do- -
with the problems facing Jews outside of Israel. 9 tt

played for weeks in various mination and controL The
Zionism as a philosophy of survival and redemption 1 WIENER - JONES BLDG. W jfl

parts of the U. S. Washington Observer, in its
is dedicated to the concept of the unity of the Jewish 5232 Lai Vegas Brvd So Comer of Bridqcr

7. Dr. Fernando Penabaz,
article quoted in the Fiery

people. The fulfillment of this concept and the impler 1jjjjjjjkajjjjpublisher of the g Cross, mentions that Mr. J
HAPPY NEW YEAR

journal Insight on the News Fortas was the son of "a FRANCES WOLF'S 1 , , 1fs, (' M

and a former colleague of Jewish immigrant cabinet &7k ' Tr&p4Mf rCW- ttW 0 U,
Billy James Hargis, urged

maker from England who ran fcrllSj UOm I
in his September 1st issue a second - hand furniture BcAUTIFUL BAR W
that the Fortas nomination store in Memphis." SZ-

-" MIT7UAU
be blocked Founded 1906,

11 L V A M VJ'M
because of the ftALL fjVy r 'f ' I

Justice's affiliation with the
is this country's pioneer UfDhPUl tAJ A W f A

National Lawyers Guild, his
human relations organiza- - JkUdAeA CkOp A.CjO IILDKCYy Wfl II H

friendship with Alger Hiss
tion. It combats bigotry, pro- - "ON THE STRIP" VV I V I I

MlV :'

and Harry Dexter White, and
tects the civil and religious INFANTS THRU 14

his alleged role in trying to rights of people at home and c""" f"""
keep the story of Walter Jen- - aborad, and seeks improved "free"!

in REAR. k
kins' arrest outof Washing- -

human relations for all men ot th. sa hold
SX .m aaW

ton newspapers. everywhere. LiliiiJ
Tom Anderson, syndi- - w J J)jr I .11 PM igl I WU

:ated columnist for F stlm Sf 1 Jk

fffffffffffffaa 3M g IS U a I M

publications who BaM33I9 m 'ufl Ba W

a member aaaaaflBaH aaaaaaaaw f
Birch Society National Coun- -

p' A VT tLr , Bfc 1

tas a critic of the Gov- - tJC I BUB Jjw

programs in the 1940s and Mmm lm 11 .s0li 3,f

1950s, and thaf he was pro- - .fea ft 1 A C
fc-- -

Communist, a and a WFTAm&?m BpjpjBMgRjpaajH BJBBJBJ
H I

1

W fefc T A f f
defender of Communists. C'PJjBkHaiaVBVBBHBVBlHaH 'T r. J

Among overtly fltJj
'

p SOc FOR POSTAGE

tic groups, the report HB BBaV V PLUS 50c FOR POSTAGE ':

ed the following actions; W . jfl m HANDLING .
1. The American Nazi jti CLji M

'
17 JEWELS

WITH

HANDLING

Party, "now masquerading iPj Bfa- - Ha
Tum I

as the National Socialist P m MOD& HANDSOME GIFT CASf

White Peoples' Party," nfl Wl aVHI
installed an automatic re- -

I RTTTlTTBnfflVW MAP OF ISRAEL ON FACE OF WATCH
cording device at its head- - I j f, 1 1 1 1 V1U 1 I Lfj I

quarters Arlington. Ji VtHBWkftfl
ginia, similar to that of Let 'aWHal guarantee enclosed with each watch
Freedom Ring. Dialers of

' p Our Friends in

TrTJ?-
-

Trie Jewish Community WATCH CO 2837 W. 9th St.. Los Angeles 6. Calif.

sage: "In this nation of 150 encloseo is money order for s

million white Aryans.it please print
FREE VALIDATED

seems that Mr. Johnson PARKING

couldn't find a single quali- - COOPER '
fied person to fill that im- - uninr

0N THF OTHER

portantpost Instead hedug
ADDRESS

up this despicable Jew with
ETERNAL COLD HARD VALUES

a Red record that smells to 8 No. 4th St C,TY titf Z('p

high heaven, and whata re- - tLmmtmmmmmim ..

- ci nui ui " maumg lieeuum to our nuiiieii; ur,
I brothers who are still deprived of it and peace to the William Wexler, President, pi Pavm

House of Israel and the whole world. B'nai BTith and Charles S.

I Shana Tova Zimmerman, President,
'

Optional: Q
Jewish Labor Committee. lapawMichael Ravid, aa aa a

I Consul General

I


